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Sem iclassicaltim e-evolution ofthe reduced density m atrix and dynam ically assisted

generation ofentanglem ent for bipartite quantum system s
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Two particles,initially in aproductstate,becom eentangled when they com etogetherand startto

interact.Using sem iclassicalm ethods,wecalculatethetim eevolution ofthecorresponding reduced

density m atrix �1,obtained by integrating out the degrees offreedom ofone ofthe particles. To

quantify thegeneration ofentanglem ent,wecalculatethepurity P (t)= Tr[�1(t)
2
].W e�nd thaten-

tanglem entgeneration sensitively depends(i)on theinteraction potential,especially on itsstrength

and range,and (ii) on the nature ofthe underlying classicaldynam ics. Under generalstatistical

assum ptions,and for short-ranged interaction potentials,we �nd that P (t) decays exponentially

fast ifthe two particles are required to interact in a chaotic environm ent,whereas it decays only

algebraically in a regular system . In the chaotic case,the decay rate is given by the golden rule

spreading ofone-particle states due to the two-particle coupling,but cannot exceed the system ’s

Lyapunov exponent.

PACS num bers:05.45.M t,03.65.U d,05.70.Ln,03.67.-a

W hen two system s (...) enter into tem porary inter-

action (...),and when after a tim e ofm utualinuence

the system s separate again, then they can no longer be

described in the sam e way as before, viz. by endowing

each ofthem with a representative ofits own. This is

how entanglem entwas characterized by Schr�odingeral-

m ostseventyyearsago[1].Entanglem entisarguablythe

m ostpuzzlingpropertyofm ultipartitequantum system s,

and often leadsto counterintuitivepredictionsdueto,in

Einstein’swords,spooky action ata distance. Entangle-

m ent has received a renewed,intense interest in recent

yearsin the contextofquantum inform ation theory [2].

In thespiritofSchr�odinger’saboveform ulation,oneis

naturally led toask thefollowingquestion:\W hatdeter-

m inestherateofentanglem entproductionin adynam ical

system ?".Isthisratem ostly determ ined by theinterac-

tion between two,initially unentangled particles,ordoes

itdepend on theunderlying classicaldynam ics? Thisis

thequestion weaddressin thispaper.Previousattem pts

toanswerthisquestion havem ostlyfocused on num erical

investigations [3,4,5,6,7,8],with claim s that entan-

glem entisfavored by classicalchaos,both in the rate it

isgenerated [3,4,7]and in the m axim alam ountitcan

reach [5].In particular,strong num ericalevidenceshave

been given by M illerand Sarkarforan entanglem entpro-

duction rate given by the system ’sLyapunov exponents

[4].These�ndingshavehoweverbeen recentlychallenged

by Tanaka et al. [6],whose num erical�ndings show no

increase ofthe entanglem ent production rate upon in-

creaseoftheLyapunov exponentsin thestrongly chaotic

butweakly coupled regim e,in agreem entwith theirana-

lyticalcalculationsrelatingtherateofentanglem entpro-

duction toclassicaltim ecorrelators.Ref.[6]isseem ingly

in a paradoxicaldisagreem entwith the alm ostidentical

analyticalapproach ofRef.[7],whereentanglem entpro-

duction wasfound to befasterin chaoticsystem sthan in

regularones[9].Thiscontroversy thuscallsfora better

analyticalunderstanding ofthe problem .

W e present a sem iclassical calculation of the tim e-

evolved density m atrix �(t) for two interacting,distin-

guishable particles. In the usualway,entanglem ent is

quanti�ed by the propertiesofthe reduced density m a-

trix �1(t) � Tr2[�(t)], obtained from the two-particle

density m atrix by tracing over the degrees of freedom

ofone (say,the second)particle.Att= 0,the two par-

ticlesare in a productstate oftwo narrow wavepackets.

W e willquantify entanglem entby calculating the purity

P (t)� Tr[�1(t)
2]which variesfrom 0 forfully entangled

to 1 forfactorizable two-particle states[10](the discus-

sion ofhow thiscould translateintotheviolationofaBell

inequality [11]is postponed to later works). Com pared

to otherm easuresofentanglem entsuch asthevon Neu-

m ann entropyortheconcurrence,thepurity presentsthe

advantage ofbeing analytically tractable. Forthe weak

coupling situation we are interested in here,num erical

workshave m oreovershown thatvon Neum ann and lin-

ear entropy Slin � 1 � P (t) behave very sim ilarly [6].

W e thusexpectthe purity to give a faithfuland generic

m easure ofentanglem ent. W e note that our sem iclas-

sicalapproach isstraightforwardly extended to the case

ofundistinguishableparticles,provided thenonfactoriza-

tion ofthereduced density m atrix dueto particlestatis-

ticsisproperly taken careof[12].

O urapproach isrem iniscentofthesem iclassicalm eth-

ods developed by Jalabert and Pastawski[13,14](see

also [15])in thecontextofthe Loschm idtEcho.W e will

show how the o�-diagonalm atrix elem entsof�1 are re-

lated to classicalaction correlators,in a sim ilar way as

in Ref. [6,7]. Undernonrestrictive statisticalassum p-

tions,we �nd that,following an initialtransient where

�1 relaxes but rem ains alm ost exactly pure, entangle-

m entproduction isexponentialin chaoticsystem s,while

itisalgebraicin regularsystem s.Theasym ptoticrateof

entanglem entproduction in chaotic system sdependson

thestrength oftheinteraction between thetwo particles,

and isexplicitely given by a classicaltim e-correlator.W e

notethat,asisthecasefortheLoschm idtEcho [16,17],

this regim e is also adequately captured by an approach
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based on Random M atrix Theory (RM T)[22]{thetim e-

correlatoristhen replaced bythegolden rulespreadingof

one-particle states due to the interaction. For stronger

coupling however,the dom inant stationary phase solu-

tion becom esinteraction independent,and isdeterm ined

only by the classicaldynam ics,the system ’s Lyapunov

exponentsgivingan upperbound fortherateofentangle-

m entproduction.Thecrossoverbetween thetworegim es

occursoncethegolden rulewidth becom escom parableto

the system ’sLyapunov exponent. Still,one hasto keep

in m ind thatlong-ranged interaction potentialscan lead

to signi�cantm odi�cationsofthispicture,especially at

shorttim es,dueto an anom alously slow vanishing ofo�-

diagonalm atrix elem ents of�1 within a bandwidth set

by the interaction range.

W e start with an initial two-particle product state

j 1i
 j 2i � j 1; 2i. The state ofeach particle is a

G aussian wavepacket 1;2(y)= (�� 2)�d=4 exp[ip0 � (y �

r1;2)� jy� r1;2j
2=2�2].W ewritethetwo-particleHam il-

tonian asH = H 
 I+ I
 H + U,i.e.the two particles

are subjected to the sam e Ham iltonian dynam ics. At

thispoint,weonly specify thatthe interaction potential

U issm ooth,depends only on the distance between the

particles,and ischaracterized by a typicallength scale�

(which can be its range,orthe scale overwhich ituc-

tuates). Setting �h � 1,the two-particle density m atrix

evolves according to �(t) = exp[� iH t]�0 exp[iH t]start-

ing initially with �0 = j 1; 2ih 1; 2j. The elem ents

�1(x;y;t) =
R

drhx;rj�(t)jy;ri of the reduced density

m atrix read

�1(x;y;t) = (�� 2)�d
Z

dr

Z

� 4

i= 1dyiexp[� f(y1 � r1)
2 + (y2 � r2)

2 + (y3 � r1)
2 + (y4 � r2)

2g=2�2]

� exp[ip0(y1 + y2 � y3 � y4)]hx;rjexp[� iH t]jy1;y2ihy3;y4jexp[iH t]jy;ri: (1)

W e nextintroducethe sem iclassicaltwo-particlepropagator

hx;rjexp[� iH t]jy1;y2i = (� i)d
X

s;s0

C
1=2

s;s0
exp[ifSs(y1;x;t)+ Ss0(y2;r;t)+ Ss;s0(y1;x;y2;r;t)�

�

2
(�s + �s0)g];

which isexpressed asa sum overpairsofclassicaltrajectories,labelled s and s0,respectively connecting y1 to x and

y2 to r in the tim e t.Each such pairofpathsgivesa contribution containing one-(denoted by Ss and Ss0)and two-

particle(denoted by Ss;s0 =
Rt

0
dt1U(qs(t1);qs0(t1))[23])action integralsaccum ulated alongsand s

0,a pairofM aslov

indices�s and �s0,and the determ inantCs;s0 ofthe stability m atrix corresponding to the two-particle dynam icsin

the (2d)� dim ensionalspace.(W ith the abovede�nition,Cs;s0 isrealand positive.) W e considersu�ciently sm ooth

interaction potentialsvaryingoveradistancem uch largerthan �.W ethussetS s;s0(y1;x;y2;r;t)’ Ss;s0(r1;x;r2;r;t)

(stillwe keep in m ind that r1 and r2,taken as argum entsofthe two-particle action integrals,have an uncertainty

O (�)),and use the narrownessofthe initialwavepacketsto linearize the one-particle actionsin y i� rj (i= 1;:::4;

j = 1;2). W e considerthe weak coupling regim e,where the one-particle actionsvary fasterthan their two-particle

counterpart.W e thusperform a stationary phase approxim ation on the S’sto getthe sem iclassicalreduced density

m atrix as

�1(x;y;t) = (� 4��2)d
X

s;l

exp[ifSs(r1;x;t)� Sl(r1;y;t)g]

�

Z

dr
X

s0

M s;s0M
y

l;s0
exp[ifSs;s0(r1;x;r2;r;t)� Sl;s0(r1;y;r2;r;t)g]; (2)

M s;s0 = C
1=2

s;s0
exp[� i

�

2
(�s � �s0)]exp[�

�2

2
f(ps � p0)

2 + (ps0 � p0)
2g]:

ItisstraightforwardtoseethatTr[�1(t)]= 1and �1(x;y;t)= [�1(y;x;t)]
�,asrequired.Enforcingafurtherstationary

phasecondition on Eq.(2)am ountsto perform ing an averageoverdi�erentinitialconditionsr1;2.Itresultsin s= s0,

x = y,and thush�1(x;y;t)i= �x;y=
 (
 isthe system ’svolum e),i.e.only diagonalelem entsofthe reduced density

m atrix have a nonvanishing average(the ergodicity ofh�1(x;x;t)iisdue to the averageoverinitialconditions).For

each initialcondition,�1 has howevernonvanishing o�-diagonalm atrix elem ents,with a zero-centered distribution

whose variance is given by h�1(x;y;t)�1(y;x;t)i. Squaring Eq.(2),averaging over r1;2 and enforcing a stationary

phaseapproxim ation on the S’s,one gets

h�1(x;y;t)�1(y;x;t)i= (4�� 2)2d
Z

drdr
0
X

s;s0

X

l;m

M s;s0 M l;m M
y

l;s0
M y

s;m hF i; (3)

F = exp[ifSs;s0(r1;x;r2;r;t)� Sl;s0(r1;y;r2;r;t)g]exp[ifSl;m (r1;y;r2;r
0;t)� Ss;m (r1;x;r2;r

0;t)g]: (4)
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O uranalysisofEqs.(3-4)startsby noting thathj�1j
2iisgiven by thesum oftwo positivecontributions.First,those

particularpathsforwhich r= r
0and s0= m ,accum ulatenophase(F = 1)and thushaveto beconsidered separately.

O n average,their contribution does not depend on x nor y,and decays in tim e only because oftheir decreasing

m easurewith respectto allthe pathswith r6= r
0.Theiraveragecontribution isgiven by

�2

0(t) = (4�� 2)2d 
�2

Z

dr1dr2dr
X

s;l;m

jM s;m j
2 jM l;m j

2 /

�

�2 exp[� (�1 + �2)t] ; chaotic;


�2
�
t0
t

�2
; regular:

(5)

Thisisobtained bytakinghalfoftheC ’sin theM ’sasJacobiansforthecoordinatetransform ationfrom r’stop’s,and

replacing theotherhalfby thelargetim elim it[18]Cs;m � C
(1)
s C

(2)
m / (t0=t)

2 forregular,and � exp[� (�1 + �2)t],for

chaoticsystem s(In Eq.(5),weexplicitely wroteparticleindices;in ourcasewherethetwo particlesaresubjected to

thesam eHam iltonian,theLyapunovexponentsareequal,�1 = �2).Twofactsarenoticeablehere:thesecontributions

do notdepend on the interaction strength,m oreover,Eq.(5)givesa lowerbound forthe decay ofhj�1j
2i.

Thesecond,genericcontributionsto hj�1j
2idecay in tim e with hF i.From Eq.(4),itisnaturalto expectthathF i

isa decreasing function ofjx � yjand tonly.Sum sand integralsin Eq.(3)can then be perform ed separately to get

h�1(x;y;t)�1(y;x;t)i= �2
0(t)+ hF (x;y;t)i=
2,with

hF (x;y;t)i = exp

�

� 2

Z t

0

dt1dt2 hU(qs(t1);qs0(t1))U(qs(t2);qs0(t2))i

�

�

exp

�

+ 2

Z t

0

dt1dt2 hU(qs(t1);qs0(t1))U(ql(t2);qs0(t2))i

�

: (6)

ThebehaviorofhF (x;y;t)isensitively dependson thedistancejx � yjbetween theendpointsoftheclassicaltrajec-

toriesqs(t)and ql(t)connecting r1 to x and y respectively.Forsm alljx � yj,the second lineon the right-hand side

ofEq.(6)alm ostcom pensatesthe �rstone [20],and a Taylorexpansion ofthe di�erence ofthe two-particle action

integralsin Eq.(4)givesin lowestorder

hF (jx � yj� �;t)i = exp

2

4� 2

dX

�;�= 1

(x � y)�(x � y)�

Z t

0

dt1 dt2h@
(s)
� U(qs(t1);qs0(t1))@

(s)

�
U(qs(t2);qs0(t2))i

3

5 :(7)

The reduced density m atrix hasa G aussian decay away from the diagonal,which we expectto hold forjx � yj� �

(the distanceoverwhich the two term sin Eq.(6)alm ostcanceleach other),and forshortenough tim est< � (after

which very di�erent,uncorrelated classicalpathsland s m ay stillreach two neighboring endpoints).An estim atefor

� isgiven by the tim e ittakesfortwo initialconditionswithin a distance � (this isthe uncertainty in r1)to m ove

away a distance / � from each other. In a chaotic system ,this is the Ehrenfest tim e � = �
�1
1

ln(�=�),while in a

regularsystem ,� ism uch longer,� = O ([�=�]�)[19].Atlargerdistances,jx � yj� �,hF iisgiven by the �rstterm

on the right-hand side ofEq.(6). Note that,because the four classicalpaths in that term com e in two pairs,the

dependence on jx � yjvanishes.

Thisconcludesoursem iclassicalcalculation ofthereduced density m atrix forinteracting two-particlesystem s.W e

have learned thatthe variance ofo�-diagonalm atrix elem entsof�1 isdeterm ined by classicalcorrelators,with the

im portantcaveatthatthey are bound downward by the expressionsgiven in Eq.(5). Forthe restofthe discussion,

we note that,provided the correlatorsin Eqs.(6) and (7) decay faster than / jt1 � t2j
�1 ,the o�-diagonalm atrix

elem entsexhibita dom inantexponentialdecay in tim e.Thiscondition israthernonrestrictiveand issurely satis�ed

in a chaoticsystem .W e thereforeassum efrom now on a fastdecay ofthe correlations,

hU(qs(t1);qs0(t1))U(qs(t2);qs0(t2))i = � �(t1 � t2); (8)

h@(s)� U(qs(t1);qs0(t1))@
(s)

�
U(qs(t2);qs0(t2))i = ��;� �(t1 � t2): (9)

Entanglem ent is quanti�ed by the purity P (t) =
R

dxdyh�1(x;y;t)�1(y;x;t)i,which isstraightforward to

com pute from Eqs.(3-9). W e getthree distinctregim es

ofdecay: (i)an initialregim e ofclassicalrelaxation for

t < �. During that tim e,�1 evolves from a pure,but

localized �1(0)= jr1ihr1jto a lesslocalized,butstillal-

m ostpure�1(t),with an algebraicpurity decay obtained

from Eqs.(7) and (9) as P (t < �) ’ 
�1 (�=2t)d=2

(even in the case ofa correlator (9) saturating at a �-

nite valueforjt1 � t2j! 1 ,which m ay occurin regular

system s,thisinitialdecay willstillbe algebraic / t�d );

(ii)a regim ewherequantum coherencedevelopsbetween

the two particles so that �1 becom es a m ixture. From
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Eq.(5)and the�rstlineofEq.(6)with Eq.(8)onegets

P (t)’ exp[� m in(2�;�1 + �2)t]in a chaoticsystem ;in a

regularsystem onehasP (t)/ (t0=t)
�2 ,since�2

0(t)dom -

inatesthedecay ofP (t)independently ofthecorrelators

in Eqs.(8-9);and (iii)a saturation regim ewherethe pu-

rity reachesitsm inim alvalue. In the chaotic lim it,this

saturation valuecan beestim ated usingaRM T approach

asP (1 )= 2(�d=
)+ O (
 �2 )[22],which isin qualita-

tive agreem ent with the results obtained in Ref.[5]for

the von Neum ann entropy.Thereisno reason to expect

a universalsaturation valuein the regularregim e.

Analyzing these results, we note that Eqs. (6) and

(7) are rem iniscent ofthe results obtained for P (t) by

perturbative treatm ents in Refs.[6,7],but they apply

wellbeyond the linear response regim e. O urweak cou-

plingcondition thattheone-particleactionsS varyfaster

than the two-particle actions S roughly gives an upper

bound U � E forthe typicalinteraction strength U (E

is the one-particle energy). The linear response regim e

ishoweverrestricted by a m uch m orestringentcondition

U � � � E (� is the m ean levelspacing) [16]. The

decay regim e (ii) ofP (t) reconciles the a prioricontra-

dictingclaim sofRefs.[3,4,7]and Ref.[6].Forweakcou-

pling,the decay ofP (t)isgiven by classicalcorrelators,

and thus depends on the interaction strength,in agree-

m ent with Ref.[6]. However,P (t) cannot decay faster

than thebound given in Eq.(5),so thatatstrongercou-

pling,and in thechaoticregim e,onerecoverstheresults

ofRef.[4]. Sim ultaneously,regim e (ii)also explainsthe

data in Fig.2 and 4 ofRef.[7],showing an exponential

decay ofP (t)in thechaoticregim e,and a power-law de-

caywith an exponentcloseto2in theregularregim e(this

power-law decay wasleftunexplained by the authorsof

Ref.[7]). O ur sem iclassicaltreatm ent thus presents a

uni�ed pictureofthe problem .

Three m ore rem arksare in orderhere. Firstthe sta-

tionary phase solutionsleading to the aboveresultsstill

hold in the casewhen the two particlesare subjected to

di�erentone-particle Ham iltonians. Second,the power-

law decay ofP (t)predicted aboveforregularsystem s,is

to be taken asan averageoverinitialconditionsr1;2 (in

that respectsee Refs.[14]and [24]),but m ay also hold

for individualinitialconditions,as e.g. in [7]. Finally,

there are cases when the correlators (8) and (9) decay

exponentially in tim ewith a raterelated to thespectrum

ofLyapunov exponents. Thisalso m ay induce a depen-

denceofP (t)on the Lyapunov exponents,which can be

captured by thelinearresponseapproach ofRef.[6].W e

notehoweverthatthisisnota genericsituation,asm ost

fully chaotic,butnonhyperbolicsystem shavepower-law

decaying correlations.

As a concluding line,and noting sim ilarities between

the problem treated here and thatofdecoherenceby an

environm ent[10],we anticipate that a sem iclassicalap-

proach astheonepresented here(seealsoRef.[25])could

clarify how decoherencerelatesto theintrinsicdynam ics

ofthe system [10,26].
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